Kati: Hopefully, it picks it up, I just don’t want it in your face the whole time.
Julia: I think it will, I used to record my teachers
Kati: Okay umm yeah, anyways, do you have any more classes today?
Julia: Umm Yeah I have a 2pm
Kati: Okay so are you not going to the derby days thing?
Julia: No, i really want to
Kati: All of my classes, for the most part are like in the way of derby daysJulia: Oh, really?
Kati: Well tomorrow I have a class from 2-5 and then there’s like that derby days 21’s thing from
12-6Julia: I know that would be so much fun to go to, but I have two exams tomorrow so I haven’t
even been thinking about Derby Days
Kati: Oh, really? Dang for what classes?
Julia: uhm, speech and hearing science and kinesiology. And I have my chem one tonight
Kati: Oh my god, good luck! Someone else was telling me that like they have a lot of exams this
week, cause I think it’s like midterms or something
Julia: yeah do you have any midterms?
Kati: Nope, not any yet, so that’s nice but I still have so much to do like wow I am such a
procrastinator
Julia: Oh my god me too
Kati: yeah, wait so where are you from in California?
Julia: San Francisco, well really Pleasanton California, but its like a 45 minute drive from San
Francisco
Kati: gotcha, is that like by the bay area?
Julia: yes, that like is the bay area haha
Kati: somebody else i met is actually from the bay area I think the first person I was supposed to
interview is from there too
Julia: Really?! Yeah, I call it the bay area but a lot of people here dont know what the bay area
is, so I just like say San Francisco
Kati: yeah so what was like the typical weather like for the winter seasons, like december,
january, february?
Julia: Oh my gosh, so like during the school days at like 8 am It’d maybe be like 30-40 degreesKati: ok
Julia: And then by the end of the day like 60’s
Kati: really, oh my gosh
Julia: yeah like 50’s, 60’s. It wasn’t bad at all
Kati: yeah that’s so nice
Julia: yeah so like I never wore winter stuff, like winter clothes, like i would wear like a sweatshirt
and converse and like leggings
Kati: oh okay,that’s so easy like you don’t even have to worry about itJulia: haha, i Know, i mean somedays I would wear like one of those like you know one of those
fuzzy north faces
Kati: oh yeah yeah yeah

Kati: haha um yeah so did you like, not do a ton of shopping, but had to get a lot of stuff to like
come here
Julia: Oh, I haven’t even started
Kati: oh dang really, well are you going home for thanksgiving?
Julia: yeah
Kati: that’ll be nice then you can just get everything back home
Julia: yeah just cause there’s like skiing places like around where I live, like people buy snow
stuff, so like when I go back im gonna get some snow clothes haha
Kati: yeah that’s so smart thought cause it would be annoying if you lugged everything here
already
Julia: yeah and it’s hard to get places here so it would be tough to go shopping for it
Kati: yeah it sucks, wait so like have you experienced snow before, like gone skiing and just like
cold weather before though?
Julia:yeah, yeah, so like 3 hours away from Pleasonton is Tahoe, like lake Tahoe and in the
summer people go there to boat, but in the winter people go there to swim, haha i mean skii or
snowboard, and like I’ll go there a lot and I’ve gone to Canada cause I have family there. But
i’ve never lived in it like I’ve only been there like in spurts of like three days at a time.
Kati: yeah yeah okay that makes sense. Are you nervous about it or like not know what to
expect about it?
Julia: Oh no, not at all haha
Kati: haha so like was that like a deciding factor on if you wanted to come here or not, like the
weather at all?
Julia: you know, you know it was part of like some of the reason why I didn’t want to come, but
then i just like overlooked it
Kati: yeah I was gonna say it must be hard leaving like, I have friends who went to california for
school and it would be like so weird like you’re not gonna have like a winter and we’re so used
to that.
Julia: mhm, yeah but i think theyre gonna like it like not having it for the first time in their life ya
know?
Kati: yeah, have you like heard anything about the winters like how they are and like any rumors
or not rumors but haha you know
Julia: oh my gosh, all the time haha yeah, well like everyone just says “do you have snow gear
are you ready for the winter?” or even back home in California, a lot of people like I’ve met a few
people from chicago who moved out there and they told me “I have a feeling you’re gonna come
back.” You’re gonna miss california weather haha
Kati: really? Wow oh my gosh, no it’s really not that bad, like when it gets super super cold
that’s when it sucks
Julia: i can see that
Kati: but i can see how you would miss the nice weather like all the time
Julia: haha yeah
Kati: uhm well haha have you been given any advice?
Julia:uhm, no not really I mean i’ve just been told that it’s nice to have four seasons here, like in
some places in california, well where i live you can kinda decide which seasons you want cause
like you can drive three hours for snow, drive two hours beach,

Kati: that’s so weird
Julia: yeah i know it is weird, like some days in like March, people will go to the beach and on
the same day people will go to the snow, like it’s really crazy
Kati: wow that is so cool thought
Julia: but like thats like a 4 to 5 hour difference and i’m like right in the middle of it, but in like
san diego, like southern california like its just one, like two seasons all year long. But people
here say it’s like nice to have a white christmas
Kati: yeah that is true that’s like something I always look forward to
Julia: yeah and it’s like a real winter
Kati: oh for sure, but yeah thank you so much again for talking with me today.
Julia: yeah no problem, no that was so quick
END

